THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1863.

Rained last night and last rain fell all day—blankets wet—wet my sick bed. Last to day got a big snail in my tent. Two letters from home, sister--Mollie quits sick at Mend. Two letters from Glenherrig also. Read them all.
All still on the lines to-day. Some movements of the enemy from the left-to-the right. Of other lines, the report is that the enemy have burned two hundred wagons between here and Seventeen miles our trail. Our micer has been sick all night, we have had to do all our own cooking since yesterday morning.
Saturday, October 3, 1863.

Everything still on the line. Mail today two letters & went down to town to the hospital & looked some of my men. All doing well & ate supper. Talked with them also seen Capt. hall there was 600 hundred & eighty two negroes present. Yesterday I got many letters. Very day Sun. seems to cost me and is at Broad fort also digged at Leomison.
Everything quiet this morning a little cannonading in the distance. Wrote in my letters. Was detailed to go to Sheridan with supply train. Went over and said it to Gen. Sheridan. Started with detail from Brig. of twenty-four men, too deficient from each of the other Brig. With the same two other went over the river and took our own guns, went out three miles and camped in portions our blankets.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1863.

Seymour at Camp Aldwinckle and came over the mountain. I am detained very much by ambulance. I have just got to Chancellorsville to attend to matters. The ambulances are being very hard times. Seven of them going through their camp. One of them goes out and they saw a signal for camp. 4 miles from Spots.
leak camp at 7 o'clock
and got to Shenvage
about 4 o'clock. P.M.
passed strong force
about noon. They
fought hard for six days
for any man. Gen.
Hooker is in town. The
1st Army Corp has
gone to Fredericks
and the 11th Corp
gone back along the
R.R. to M.H. Let us
hope near harvest
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1863.

Rained to day get-ten teams loaded but did not leave town earlier than
one o'clock in the train from Battle-

seum. Gen. Hooker
will leave to-mor-
row early to
charge.

E. H. Ward Comd. 11th
A.C., Gen. Sherman 12th
A.C., Gen. Butler Field Chas.

To Mrs. M. Carr, 
Helen Wilcox
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1863.

Searcy at 7 A. M. took up the march to Camp. Very long. Searcy marched 20 miles.
Friday, October 9, 1863.

Last year at 6 A.M. a duel matched to the first
of the Mountain land
left the empty train
forage train by
again from 1 mile to the other distance
26 miles. I seem to have
seen a man.
was 26 hours in my
life. 10 + 60 A.M.
10 minutes. 3 Ohio and
part 2 1st to are
killed. all of the remains
by Col. Stillman.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1863.

Left Camp at first of the mountain all the day got up the mountain about noon—marched to the top of the other side of the mountain 14 miles camped slept in a dense cloud very cold at night.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1863.

started down the mountain at 7 o'clock, but had a
good deal of trouble, I
think it is the worst place I ever been for
leaving to go down and get drunk about noon.

I arrived at Chattanooga at three, found every
thing as I left it. Only our corps less
both any solid stock with
the 21st and 15th
called the 4th to
is 2 Bn 2 1/2 Bn we are
3 Bn and 2 1/2
2nd Army Corps.
Monday, October 12, 1863.

[Handwritten text with cursive handwriting. The text is partially legible and appears to be personal notes or a diary entry. The text mentions events or activities throughout the day but is not clearly legible.]

[Additional handwriting: "Raised to 6 o'clock."
Today is my Birthday am 12 1/2 yr. old. Rained all night & rest all day. my lady influent can not keep dry in our dry tents.
Wednesday, October 14, 1863.

Wells came over all mid and toward the house 7:30. Put in some meat. Seen Mr. Smith and Mr. King. Was supposed to have some of the boys. Who went all day. One or two letters were for

T. H. Nozakie

picture
Thursday, October 15, 1863.

Still raining rain all night, and it is pretty cold besides. Would have written today or about all I have done sent Bizz in my letters.
Very pleasant day. Everyone came out earlier than usual. Time for several days. Went home, to Foles, also to Eugene. Reckless from some Mattie is much better, went to Hadfield. Blease sick. Went over to see Geo. Hall. Wm. Miller also Ed. Headley. He is coming over here tomorrow. Col. Huttonstein has gone left this morning. Capt. Richards in peacetime.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1863.

Commenced rainning this morning very cold and unpleasant. The weather this morning hot. Ohio, Pennsylvania, and all around had Confederate Copperheadism. The report is there are going to move over to the left of the line to-morrow, but hope not as I think our men are good as any. Each one has wrote one letter to day. Burton, Carl Parine, bolster, and St. Louis to day the 21st McColland.
Monday, October 19, 1863.

Our Brig. was in Picket all day, One Reb. 5-12 in Eng. lost 27 & 28th, just went 2 24 X 1/2 in. Rain we are just out here three and one first line of works, it has cleared off very pleasant to day 10-0th works was left in camp to date a change.

This personal letter of our girl at home is dated and was written to us and we post - it in love of her.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1863.

22 + 4 2

27 received 57 and
1 man in enemy's
number 22 on our
rear and just 22
support for the Red
arrived their line at both
as well last night
report that they
again driven back
Army in 9 guns a piece
side orders and training in it were
punishment and later them to
our camp wrote letter to sister
Stevie who ordered lie cap to
and marched to new camp
on center line did not
get fired of any
Wednesday, October 21, 1863.

Waded all day did not yet get into position.


McClellan went out picket with 90 men.
Got into camp, laid out and the boys got fixed up pretty well. We have nothing but two dog tents to live in and our number is 159 and we received one mail three letters. Photo from Clay Brewell which looks very much like yours.
Friday, October 23, 1863.

Rained all day very
unpleasant. Was
drafted as judge advocate
in Court Martial to
meet tomorrow
because of
Kraft.
Saturday, October 24, 1863.

Cleared off Cold chic morning, have been busy all day hunting roots, apples & for Civil
martial and met at after noon and
then one came adjourn to meet Monday evening.
At 8 o'clock, we hear a very nice room
in Mr. Sim's house on main street. I
am going to sleep on
the mattress & borrowed
eleven dollars. I kept
With Mr. Palmer in my
are going to make dawn
the morning tonight
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1863.

Yesterday I had a

J. S. 12

the arm last night

and shall be up

and we shall

a letter

but all old letters
done.

Two more from a

and order with the

in hand. We are

next letter.

and do not

me in time.

Agness and

and

Sat. M. Gen. Court-martial to day at 9 A.M. tried two
passed very pleasant to day
Ed is building. Some chance
rain come and hurry short.
all they will sell us
for 80 of us for two days
is 9 lb. Beef
1/2 Pea Fungate a.
Coffee

Handwritten with a quill pen.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1863.

Looked like rain this morning but cleaned off in the afternoon and is very pleasant. Still no captain marshal. Some more sent down to my and later duck and mountain east.

Night they are killing sheep to cut hair, must be understand they can done
Still on Court-Martial Re: mail to day fighting in Leckert
Mountains. Went to see Dr. Smith this afternoon after card-
adj
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1863.

Court to day nothing from
book and little fighting.

Russell has written for me.

This is the Third Eve, on
Court-Martial Proceeding.

This makes 5 days of the Count-

Mar 21- Last & Modern

Back & Post 2 Copper.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1863.

We held court until noon to day making the Eighth day when we adjourned until tomorrow at 9 o'clock.

Day I ordered the last night's battle to go on without distinction of rank or station.


I found this in some old rubbish in the cellar, and as I share keep it for you, a relic of the war, of which she knew nothing but what history tells, and me of much. I doubt if in 50 years one will turn down.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1863.

Gleaned off last night. I made but one effort to muster on this night. Williams expect Court Martial proceedings tonight.

A corner of the leaf of life that we feel like, if not life, would seem to have been a failure if we drew the line of comparison by those good deeds already, already placed a crown of glory over theirs.